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NEW YORK. JUNE 30, 1849. 

To our Contemporaries and Subscribers. 

No paper ever published in our country, 
has heen PlO deeply indebted to contemporary 
journals, as the Scientific American. It has 
always been respectfully and favorably no· 
ticed, and without a single exception recom· 
mended to the favor of the public. Occupy
iog a field perfectly distlllct from the generali
ty of our newspapers, it never can interest 
the majority, although it is useful to all and 
would be of great benefit to every family. For 
the present extended circulation of the Sci
enti fic American, the greatest 01 any other pa
per of the same nature in the world, we are 
much iudebted to our brethren of the press, 
for tbeir frequent favorable notices of us. This 
has been the means of calling the attention of 
hundreds who desired such a paper as ours, 
but who kuew not where It was pUblished, or 
whether such a paper had an existence or 
not. Our circulatIOn does not interfere with 
that of any other paper, as our subscribers 
must of necessily be selected from those who 
ha ve a taste for useful reading, unconnected 
with the passing news of the day, and presen_ 
ting no light passIOn stirring literary \lfticles 
which are read.ble to alm4lst every person for 
the moments' grdtification j our circulation 
tberefure is singular. It is spread like a thiD 
sbeet over a great expanse, like a cloud rest
Ing on the bosom of the Pacific. In the re
motest corners of our land-in places almost 
u nknown to have an existence, we have sub-

Klnoryor tbe Rotary Engine. 

We have concluded our history of the Ro· 
tary engine, and a new series 01 arlicles com
menced this week, on the" �lass manufac· 
ture." Our history of the rotary eRgine is the 
most complete in the world j since the com
mencement of this volume, we have publish
ed 67 engravinglol rotaries and many of the,e 
derived from sources not accessible, we be
lieve, to any olher periodical. We could pre
sent a number more, but our history will be 
none the wone for their absence, although 
some of them are but recently patented We 
have received information by letter of a very 
excellent rotary invented by a Mr. Palmer in 
Greenbush, opposite Albany, N. Y. We in· 
tended to have given two cuts of it, but the 
requisite drawings did not arrive in due sea
son. 

In conclusion, the qu�stion might arise in 
the minds of many of our readers" what does 
the Editor of the Scientific American think 
of rotary engines himself." A fair question 
indeed, and we will answer it fairly, by stat
ing, that we have never ieen a rotary that plea
sed us so well as a reciprocating engine, ar,d 
we believe never will. The leakage.of all ro
taries, their complexity &c., render them in 
our eyes very inferior engines. How easy a 
circular piston is packed, how beautifully 
adapted It is to slide in its concave jacket 
without a leak, and with but little fdction, if 
all the parts are truly fitted, there is no loss 
by the crank all some erroneoualy suppo.e. A 
vibrating engine, IS one of the most simple 
affairs in the world, and no person after see· 
ing one of them in operation, would ever 
waste time inventing on rotaries. Our object 
in plolblishing the history of the rotary engi "e 
was to throw bght upon the suhject, in order 
to stop many men of real original mechanical 
genius from wasting theIr time. It we have 
succeeded-our object is accomplished. 

scribers. In Mexico, Brazlls, Bermuda, the TbeTelegraph Patent Decision. 

"The Western correspondents who send des· West ladies, Oregon, California, the East In· 
dies aud the far off Isles of the sea, the Sci en- patches through the telegraph in relatIOn to 

tific American is kuown. Our circulation is the recent decision of the Circuit Court, Ken· 
tucky, in respect to the case of Morse vs. daily increasing,-as we have spared no pains. 

;O'Rielly misreprelient the maUer. .The deto anive at that point so euential to success-
. cisioD <loes not tQuch the question of Morse's ful newspaper enterprise, viz. ·the·ul'St jour. 
rights as an inventor. It lLerely goes to deDal in its hne-the first to presenrthe latest clare that an injunction obtained for one apenews of inventions, improvements in science cific thing does not COTer any other thing not 

and art, and matter relating to patents. As II named in it; that an injunction obtained by requires as ullremitting attention to retain, as 
M B L r. Morse against Zook & arnes' instru-

to gain popularity, we have adopted " dili· ments is not good against Bain's instrument. 
genct:" a. our multo, and as we have now dis· Similar proceedings must be instituted against 
Peused With the services of every travelling each respectively. This, so far from allow-agent, (solDe (If thelD excellent men) for the ing Mr. O'Rielly to use Bail.'s instrumeut In causes mentioned in our last week's number, infringement of Morse's just rights, as the we will now be more indebted than ever to correspondeuts assert, only changes the mode 
our cOlltemporaries for whatever favorable no- of procedure on the part of Mr. Morse, who 
tice they may take of us. will apply for a epecial injunction against Mr. 

To our present subscribers, we would upon 
Bain as soon as he at:empts to invade the for

the terms 01 Jriendship, sulicit your influence mer's rights. It is liurprising that so many 
in the cause of science likewise. To you we f the press of thl's count I'll be f d u o ry w oun p-
are indc:bted Jor support, and by your encour- tlOldlog the attempts to depI'ive one of our 
agement, our cou., try has a weekly paper de- own ingenious countrymen of his rights, be. 
voted to science and the practical arts, which cause they allege his patent is a monopoly.
periodicals of other nations have said" does All patents, in one sense, are monopolies. 
honor to the Republic." The expenses of They are exclusively enjoyed for a term of 
such a paper are great, and as our present vo- years by the inventor; but in tllis respect they 
lawe shows that we are still improving, we are no more monopolies, in the odious sense 
red gratelul for every helping hand. While of the word, than is the exclusive use 01 any 
we �.y tllis much, we also have the republI. other kind of property that a wan's industry 
can iudel'elldellce to state that every subscri· lias created. They are monopolies for the 
bel' added to our list by a friend, will get full public good, and the inventor only derives 
value for Ius money, he. will receive the full his profit from the public using hIS invention. 
benefits of his iuvestment. We should like . The policy of the law is to encourage just a cltl.ulation four times as large, as what we l' " such monopo les. 
have at present. Our country has a popula. The above is from the Philadelphia Ledl1;er, 
tion capable of giving us this. We would and it states the case truly in relation to Pro!. 
like, as a matt�r of national pride, to place Morse's patent. No person (lr persons should 
the Scientific Amel ican far, far above an> be led t b the d .. d d t as ray y eCISlOn ren ere , 0 sup· journal of the same kind in the world. Thib' pose that the electro magnetic telegraph can 
can be done in the must easy manfler, with· be used without the consent of the Professor. out any grants or favors, but the good will 01 Mr. Bain's invention however, does not dll-the people exhibited by twenty thousand new e d 1 t t' t . p.n on e ec ro magne Ism-no magne IS 8ubscribers, Jolding up their subscriptions in 

useu. Those who complain about patent mo· Jetters alld sending them to us through the nopolies,lhould always place themselves in 
·PoaIOffice. the same position in which they wertl before 

A Presbyterian CburclllnltalY· 

On the l.t 01 May, a Free Presbyterian 
Church wa .• opened for public worship al 

Leghorn, in Italy. About 1�0 pertlons welt 
present at the opening, all, witt. two or thre� 
exceptions, British. Rev. R. W. Stewart of the 
Free Church of Scotland, oJliciateil. 

the monopoly complained of was invented.
Our country, yea the world IS deeply indebted 
to the ingenious Morse for hiS in vention, and 
should not find fault with the j U$t rig bts 
which are only .hlelded, and that not very ef
fectually, by tbe patent Laws. What would 
the worlQ ba Without patent lawi! Whyev-

ery man would keep his invention secret and 
few would enjoy its benefits and per hap I the 
secret would die with the di&coverer, without 
the world esjoying the least benefit from it. 
The public should be content to let the inven· 
tor enjoy his patent rights in peace, as at the 
end of 14 years it becomes public property, and 
here we would give that gentleman, the pub. 
lic , a few words of advice viz. not to infringe 
a patent during its term of e:riatence, because 
every single case of infringement renders the 
chances ten to one that the patent will be ex
tended beyond the tirst term. ThiS is right j 
people should be taught to respect the rights 
of others 

Water Eniline and Air Tubell. 

Papin, the celebrated French engineer, once 
tried the plan of pumping water from mines 
by the power of a distant waterfall applied to 
a wheel to work a series of furce pumps, by 
which air was to be condensed into a re8er
voir. From this reservoir a close tube some 
miles in length was to be carried over hill and 
valley from the water wheel. He supposed 
that the condensed air would travel along this 
tube, aud could be applied at the mine to 
work the pumps t:lere and raise the water.
This invention was tried on a large scale in 
Westphalia, and such an engine was at one 
limp erected at one of the mines in Wales, 
England, but neither of these two machines 
could be made to work at the useful end. The 
condensers at the wheel worked powerfully, 
but the blast at the distant extremity of the 
long pipe would scarcely blow out a candle, 
and although it had been calculated that tbe 
condensatiotl would be transmitted along the 
tube in less t han a minute, yet by actual ex
perience-tne testing of it, the slight impul. 
ses took three hours to travel along its tubu
lar way. Another attempt was made by reo 
versing the pumps and the effect of exhaust
ing the tube ws tried, but this proved as fal
lacious as the other, so the whole project was 
abandoned. 

Those inventors of exhaust mail tubeamay 
gain some good hints from past experience. 
Every vain theorizer on t�IB subject has sup
posed tbat since air rushes into a vacucm at 
the rate of 15 miles a minute, that such must 
be thll velocity of a piston in the Inside of an 
exhausted tube. But this is not so lor the velo
city of impulse decreases as the column of air 
lengthens, and consequently the longer the 
tube the slower is the motion of the column 
of air. No air tube to convey packages any 
great distance could operate successfully. 

Arabian Cattle. 

Lieut. Lynch brought with him from Syria, 
a male and female of the beautiful Khaisi breed 
of cattle, which he presented to the State of 
Virginia. The Legislature of that Common
wtalth, in turn, presented them to the Gover· 
nor, to disp('se of at his discretion, to that 
farmer within the State, whom he should 
judge as most likely to secure the propagatioA 
of the breed. Governor Floyd, accordingly 
gave them to Col. James Castleman, of Clarke 
county. Tne cattle were lately exhibi ted at 
Washington, D. C., and a spectator thus des
cribes them in the N. Y. Herald :-

LlgbtnJn. Rod •• 

It appears strange to me that so few peo
ple u�e lightning rods. Now that the laws 
which govern electrIcity are so well known. 
No one can doubt their efficiency in protecting 
hfe .\Od property, and removing all apprehen
sions of danger ouring thunder storms. 

I have specially noted the amoun t of casel 
of damage caused by lightning for over thirty 
years, and have not heard of one case oC inju
ry to any person by lightning while in a b uil
ding or vessel protected by any kind of light
ning rod. Mr. E. Merriam, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y. has republished the Report of the British 
Admiralty, for a period of over 25 years, 
showing that in 90 cales nf the striking of 
naval vessels by lightning, no injury '11'81 sus
tained by any person or persons on board 
when the conductors were up. The sarna 
statement has been given to Mr. Merriam by 
the Secretary of our Navy. Mr. Merriam al
so published an ac.:ount of 5 9  persona killed 
by lightning between Jan. 1st and July 30th. 
1843, all taken from the columns of one news
paper. He also registered an account of 50 
deaths from the same cause in 1845. 

The wires used in tbe British and American 
Navies for lightning rods are about 5·16 or 1-4 
inch in diameter. The electric telegraph WIres 
that conduct electricity hundreds of miles, are 
less than 1·8 oj an inch. Hence the evidence 
that a small rod, costing but a trifle (say $1,50) 
is of sufficient size for ordinary buildings.-
It often happens that more than one rod is 
required to fully protect a building ; as it • 

is calculated that a rod attracts only twice 
the distance every way round, of its height 
above the object to be protected. There is  
no particular mcety requireJ in preparing the 
rods, or putting thelll up. AllY iron or cop
per rod, ru�ty, tinned or painted, pointed at 
the top, continuous and extending i nto the 
ground to moisture, and fastened with wood 
or any bad conducting substance next the rod, 
and rods enoagh to protect the distance re-
q uired, is a good general rule. According to 
my observations there is a bout 1000 dollars 
worth of property destroyed, to the death of 
every person killed by lightning. 

ShoreAam • .  Vt. C. RICH. 

1l11.sourl Kemp Crop. 

The growing hemp of Missouri is said. to 
look well, and a larger area has been sowed 
in this article, in the present season, than 
was put in last. One of the chief hemp coun
ties is Platte, and a correspondent of the St. 
Louis Union, who is collecting facts as to this 
year's and last year's crops, for the purpose 
of comparisons, reports as seeded in that 
county, in 1849, 2512 acres-in 1848, 1623. 
showing an increase, this year, of 889 acres. 
This looks well, but the army worm had com
men�ed its ravages in Platte county. 

A Tbeory Spoiled. 

The beautiful plan proposed by some of 
the Western men, and Oll which the Western 
editors have been speculati ng, of making the 
Ohio rivel' navigable at all seasons by turning 
into it the waters of fLake Erie, has been per
maturely spoiled by a philosopher in the 
Cleveland Plaindealer, who says that .. the 
Ohio river is about 265 feet above the level 
of Lake Erie," and proves it by calculations. 

CUlture or Grapesln Obio. 

It iii stated in the Report of the Agricultural 
Society for the county of Hamilton. 0., that 
not less than five hundred bushels ot Catawba 
and Isabella grapes were sold in Cincinnati, 
during last season, for" table use"-the price 
$3 to $4 per bushel. But the quantity sold 
for the table is said to have been inconsider
able, compared with the quantity used in 
the manufactu�e o f  wine. The grape· cul
ture is profitably carried on in the vicinity 
of Cincinnati, on the roughest hill wides, which 
are ot but little value for the ordinary pur
poses of agriculture. 

" The khaists are, respectively, eighteen 
and sixteen monthsold, and weigh, the bull 
950 pounds, and the heifer 650. The bull iJ 
4 feet 10 inches high, and 10 feet 4 inches in 
length, from the nose to the end of the tail
the heifer ot a proportionate size. They are 
the most beautiful animals of the cattle kind 
we have ever' seen. Their limbs are as deli
cate as those of a gazelle, yet strong and wpll 
set as those of a race horse. Their heads 
have somelhing of the elegance of 011 time of 
a deer j their nostril. are as lhin and tiex i
blto : their feet are broad and tiat, yet t.!elicate, 
their tails, thick .and tiat at the insertion, ta
per down to the thinness almost of a whip lash, 
ending in a long tuft of silky hair. They are 
of a deep shinillg bay color, and their horns, 
which are just �prouting,are black as those 
of a buffalo. When fuU grown, they are said 
to stand seven f eet high, and the cows are 
.aid to yield three half bushels of milk a day." 

The stock onhe valley of Virginia, it is 
believed, will be much improved by the in
troduction of this new bre�d. Cel. Castle
man value. the pair at $lQ,QQQ. 

Five persons have lately died at Blairsville 
Pa., by drinking root beer, made by mistaka 
from wild parsnip instead of roots of Iweet 
mynh and sarsaparilla, and lome Hi or IS 
persons are .tilliluffering from itl effects. A 
Mr. Genter, the milker, Will a victim, and 
Sam'!. :Horaac and Mr. DO\llherty-al.o flO

tim •• 
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